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This year the issue is clear. One candidate, Goldwaterf is
against our tobacco program. The other candidate, President 4ohnson,
is for it. Goldwater says, 'Let's turn back." President Johnion
says, 'Let's continue."
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Kentucky's 1963 tobacco crop brought farmers $326,016,000.
Termination of the program would reduce that income by 50X, and
result in untold hardships ta .farmers, merchants and institutions
dependent upon rural income.
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Every tobacco grower who wants to keep the farm program owes
it to himself and his faclily to work and vote for the JOHNSONHUMPHREY ticket on November 3.
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OTHER IMPORTANT ISSUES IN THIS ELECTION ARE:
Continuation of REA and TVA - Goldwater would sell them.
Federal Aid to Education - Goldwater is against it.

Ociter qualitieu

ate. to- serve you on the local sent:poi board.' ••
A

am dedicated to Improving the quality of edu-

Leadership in Foreign Affairs -Goldwater is uncertain and impulsive.
President Johnson is experienced, trusted, prudent and dependable.

pa taken oy. tne. Murray City Schou*.
A.u,

parent at a daughter In the Monty City

Eithool System, my sole interest Will be the contin-

Please give these facts your sincere consideration and help elect
friends of the farmers in November.

uation of trns.atruiviti* and improvement.
1f you agree tnat the youth in the Murray Pbb-

Yours trUly,
RURAL KENTUCKIANS FOR JOHNSON-HUMPHREY

lie Schools Lie the most important-resource in our
•

•

Social Security - Goldwater would make it vOluntary and thereby
destroy it.

cation for tlw boys prIll gals in Autrey. My recoid
for these eignt years wili snow the many forward
ate

40

KENTUCKY'S TOBACCO PROGRAM IS THREATENED!
When Mr. Goldwater demanded 'prompt and final termination of
the farm program' and said "I would get rid of the Agricultural
Act.' he meant just that. He did not say "except tobacco, or milk
or grain." That puts him flatly against the Tobacco Program. He 7
offered no substitute for it except to return to "uncontrolledi
production and an open market."
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ill "August
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Hugh L. Spurlock
A Republican, Winchester
Co-Citta rman

Dear Tobacco Grower:

I was appointed to the Murray Board -of EducaDa, • • •

William C. Johnstone
Louisville
Director

aut. waat a (panty educational pro-

gram, 1 would appreciate your vote and influence
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Founder Of Birch Society Thinks Tactics
Of Communists Must Be Used Against Them

'borough to Iglehear,
three tracts of land
County.
Futrell to Jessie
1 85 acres near Ole
id Faxon-Pottertown

'H-Bomb For China Near Reality
-A11- a gaseous diffusion plant. 'Asp
,
Chinese device, wiped out H11
By JOSEPH L. MYLES
.
United Press International
said, can be expected to pos."
WASHINGTON TIT — Nuclear' The impressive thing about the the skill to manufacture a descientist Ralph E. Lapp believes Chinese bomb. as Lapp and many liverable bomb out of the mater,a;
Red China can begin producing other atomic experts see it, is at produces
hydrogen bombs in about two that its material was uraniumAnd a country which has the
years. possibly becoming in time 235 produced in a so-called gaseous
electrical power to operate ga• the world's No. 3 nuclear power diffusion plant.
eons diffu.sion plants ilso can so
Technical Skill
after the United States and RusThere are only about seven of into the business of producing
S111
these plants in the world, and from ordinary water the he a V .'
Britain now is the third power the seventh — in France — is hydrogen whieti is another ingren terms of atomic arms with not yet in operation. Few other dierrt of Hsbombs.
France fourth. Lapp estimated industrial operations demand sat
chines..
present Chinese atomic bomb cap- much precision and technological! I.epp aancluded that the
if they winh to do so. can pile
acity at about one a month. He skill.
up enough lithium -6 and hes y
made the statements in an interThey are far more costly to 1n- I hydrogen for an H-bomb test in
view Friday with -United Press Install than the atomic reactors, 1966-6'7. a couple of winters henee..
ternation.
resume nuPapp worked in the U.S. atomic which produce plutonium-239 the' And if Russia should
China, the
weapons program during World only other A-bomb material yet: clear collaboration with
be considerably
could
interval
War U. For years he has been to he manufactured in uuantity.
one of the n•tion's most articulate, A country capable of fitiliding shortened

policies since 1912 and may have rejmting, out of love of truth and
By MYRON FEINSILBER
inspired Wilson to press for adop- country, his tale counsels."
United Press International
Of all of Welch's published St^ateRobert H. W. Welch *Jr., the tion of Use graduated income tax,
founder and leader of the John the direct election of senators and ments, none is better known that
Birch Society, believes the best the creation of the Federal Reserve his characterization of President
Eisenhower as "a dedicated, a conway to tight the Communists is System.
The trouble with "making the scious agent of the Communist
to adopt their tactics.
And he believes one of, their world safe for democracy," Welch conspiracy."
Entire Quotation
cleverest tactices has been to-coin says, is that it promotes the idea
The, whole quotation is: "But
catchy.slogans and repeat them in that'America is a democracy. Actpublic often enough that everybody ually, he says, it is a republic — my firm belief that Dwight Eia representative form of govern- senhower is a dedicated, conscious
is saying and repeating them.
agent of the Communist conspirment.
He sites some examples:
Promotes Own Slogan
acy is based on an accumulation
"I like Taft, but can he win.",
of detailed evidence so extensive
Welch said, was a Communist slothe John Birch and to palapable that it seems to
this,
To
counter
gan, useful in depriving the late
its
of
slogan
a
Society promotes
me to put this conviction beyond
Seri. Robert A. Taft of the Reown: "This is a republic, not a any reasonable doubt."
publican presidential nomination
Zia
dernecracy. Let's keep it that way."
The ,statement was cited time
in 1952. That election was a turnon after time at the Republican con- students of nuclear affairs.
The slogan has appeared
ing point.. Welch believes. Taft, as
ipAgnirai
Boni the Atomic Energy COMpresident, could have stopped Com- 'millions-of pieces of Birch -Society vention during the debate on conto
reported
ir
society.
demning the
mission and the Defense Departmunist suversion, he said. Now, mail. The society
Welch has not denied writing it, fluent
1
m'
vi
hate ed
the test dcbedchina
:sting outside of government. pri- have spent $33,000 on postage fqr
Oct
detonated
ate citizens must save the country, sending out its publications in 1962. but he protests it is "unethical
Another Birch Slogan — and the journalism and a brazen viola- as a primitive bomb comnarable to
he said. He believes that even the
Agency is major Birch Society's political goal tion of my property rights" to those exploded by the United StatCantral Intelligence
—is !impeach Earl Warren." In quote it. He argues it was in a es in 1945.
Communist-controlled.
1961. Bralon Barren, a field re- private manuscript sent to a numOther Slogans
. Questions Delivery System
Another Communist - inspired oresentative of the society, said ber of his friends and suggested
justice
softenchief
was
the
of
quote
impeachment'
The
corrections
"I
was
believes,
slogan, Welch
Defense Secretary Robert S Mc-,
can't stand Roosevelt but we must had become the society's No. I ed when the book was published Nimara h
expressed doubt that .„ • •
"votPolitician."
had
Warren
because
"The
protect
under the title.
support him because of his foreign
any airplanes possessed by the
favor
in
manutime
that
the
in
cent-of
wrote,
user
Welch also
pzi•ticy." He believes this slogan ed 92
Chinese Communists could carry, s
heliacti Franklin D. Roosevelt win of Communists and subversives." script: "In my-opinion the chances bombs as heavy and bulky as the
reported
EisenThe next year, Welch
are very strong that Milton
a third term as President.
one tested
The Communists, Welch says, the society had erected more than hower is actually Dwight EisenLapp v.a.s bat comforted by this.I
were responsible for spreading this 100 "imoeach Earl Warren" bill- hower's superior and boss within The first A-bomb used by the,
the Communist party."
slogan against Sen. Jteeph R. Me boards.
United States in World War II I
Last mon"th, in his monthly bul"I agree with everything
was 10 feet long and 2-1-3 feet'
phrase
the
edition,
public
the
In
he's doing but I don't like his me- letfn to members. Welch reported
In diameter, and weighed 4,2 tons.;
.and
".
read:
to
chaOged
was
on the drive.
thods?"
RED CHINA'S ATOMIC BLAST—The map locates Communist
boss within the whole left wing
But a 8-29, itself a "crude deAnd, back in 1919, the CommunChina's atomic test site near a lake named Lob Nor in the
Impeachment
Seek
establishment."
modern
„
to
bombvise"
compared
President
ists may have inspired
Fakalamakan Desert in remote Sinkiang
ers, managed to detIver it on tar-•
Wocdrow Wilson to use the slo"We seek to have the chief justwhich'
bomb
This
mid
get,
Lapp
World
the
after
assino
gan: "make the wuild safe for de- ice impeach because of the huge
MONTECASSINO RESTORED—Stentec
actin Ily was considerabli• nu:welt ,
War II shelling In 1944, and Muntecassino today, restored as
mocracy."
St
raggedholes that the„ Supreme
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
prinutive in its triggering than the
from
photos
in
these
shown
are
battle,
Is was before the
his leadership has
under
Court
FOOTBALL RESULTS
—
Welch says the phrase "has
Italy. Pope Paul VI stands In an (pen car despite the rain
punched in the Constitution in viobeer seiztd on by the left ever
and extends his hand to a iionian. Ile had just consecrated
its United Presa international
his oath to uphold -it,"
of
lation
(Cablephoto)
since."
the ancient abbey.
, he wrote "We believe that the Valley 18 Waggener-'13
Communists, he says, have been
Warren court is gradually destroy- Pleasure Ridge 19 Western 19
America's
active in influencing
ing all of the safeguards which Tilghman 26 Manual 6
made this a republic instead of a Fern Creek 19 Westport 0
Eastern 39 Durrett 0
1 democracy."
Besides calling for Warren's re- Seneca 27 T. Jefferson 6
'rnoval, the society has asked its Shawnee 33 Southern 0
members to oppose: New York Flaget 27 Central 0
Gov Nelson Rockefeller, United Butler 27 Fairciale 0
• Nations Ambassador Adlai E. Ste- St. X 27 Providence Ind. 6
venson "Apostle of appeasement"; Owensboro 27 Atherton 0
.
Foil Thomas Highlands whipped when Old Kentucky Home down...! Dickie More and Hopkineville's civil rights leader Martin Luther MMI 40 Fleming Co. 13
edit
columnist Lincoln Inst 18 Owen Co. 7
—es/ King Jr. newspaper
Covington Holmes. 20-0, and won ed Bardstown, 14-6. in their cross.' Pete Moore. Hopkinsville
7-6.
Walter Reuther, former ambassa- Shelbyville 26 Danville 7
the Class ,AA Region III title a• , town rivalry rild Kentucky Hume, lii,whilis Green FridaY night,
Bryan Station's Defenders stay- dor to Viet Nam Henry Cabot • Woodford Co. 7 Jessamine Co. 0
; figured to be doom a little bit this
gain. So what else is new'
for the Region Lodge. foreign aid, fluoridation of Stanford 26 Bourbon Co. 7
Well, the EvartN Wildcuts ktvick- : season after the.citp.rtsre of Her. ed. in the running
61
District title by water, the Civil Rights Act of 1964 , Divan Station 20 Dunbar 6
eel off Hazard. 19-0, to leave East- 'tale. Phelps instead has ground II Class AA 2nd
1,,
thl
0
Lexington
-a3a-. 3D-6. "this bill . . . has all the mechan- • Clark Co. 20 Mt Sterling
,
ern Kentucky without an uncles; 01111 'dine Cortsettitive victories ..--- .downing
contender. C lark ,acs and. powers-- needed for, and Ashland 7 Russell 0
(noted high school leant and viii- proving again that there's no such while another
Mt. Sterltng, 20- will mark the beginning of, the Anderson 45 Mercer Co. 0
tally wrap up a detrist title for thing as a one-rntri football te..m. County, blanked
- • In this latest victory. Benny 0.
oolice state in America . . .this po- Oldham Co 12 Shelby Co. 7
. that's what else.
themselve,
•
1
and is planned . Frankfort 26 Harrodsburg 6
Holmes- had been considered a Price scored both touchdowns for
Eagles lice state will be.
undefeated
Eastern's
Holmes 0
.major threat- to Highlands' record 'OKH, one of them on a 96-yard -wrapped up .the East District title to be. UNICEF. the income tax, Highlands 20
the North Atlantic Treaty Organ - Henry Clay 27 Somerset 0
of never having lea. a Region Ill interception return,
in the Class AAA Jefferson County
Still alaeher undefe ited record
ization NATO. and the United Na- Ft. Knox 32 Shephertisville 13
Class AA title sinee the playoff
Ilegioil. pour:sling winless Durrett.
20
. tions -GET US out of the U. N Campbellsville 23 Tompkinsville
tin
five years ',went down the Drain %%nen Shelby
inaosuarted
system
aas
.
• and the U. N. out of the U S' Elizabethtown 36 LaRue Co. 0
41' schilc Seneca was :Isea"
ago, and the Bluebirds mine thro- . County fell to Oldham. County,"
holding'
by
27-6
Thomas Jefferson.
Eminence 82 Henry. 'dm 0
ugh convincingly to win not only 12-7. Frank Jordan scoring on a Nai Northington to the lone touch- is another society slogan,
Harrison Co 2 Lafayette 7
Society Is Isolated
the regional crown, but an eighth 61 -yard sprint and a two-yard down.
plunge for the winners.
Perhaps one reason the society Nbcholas Co 13 Ky. Deaf 7
I
e
Northern Kentucky Athletic CnPleasure Ridge Park muffed a lug not noticeably managed to in- Boyle Co, Madisonville Centre I
ference title a: well
While Owensboro's Dickie Moore
6
stamped itself as the • and Frank Chambers were lead- chance. to clinch the County West thirrice national policies is its i AO- OtCH 14 Bardstown
Co. 14
giant-killer of the mountains with , tog a 27-0 parade over Louisville District crown by struggling to a lation from more orthodox conser- Catlettsburg 42 Morgan
yative moveniente Sen Barry M. Middlesboro 59 Pineville 7
the one-•ided win over the prev- . Atherton in an intersectional con- 19-19 tie with Western.
i Goldwater has declined to reject Hopkinsville 7 Bowling Green 6
Seely unbeaten Hazard Ruthless. i test. Caldwell County was handElkhorn City. boasting two high- the support of the society on the Everts 19 Hazard 0
who already had clinched a di- ' ing the Red Devils a district title
scoring backs in Derek Potter and grounds that it, like he. is opposed Knox Central 24 London 6
vision title. Evaros knocked Mid- fr•in Class. AA Region I by upsetting
Norm Powell. tangles with Paints- to communism, but he has said Trigg Co. 27 Fulton 6
„eitedaoro oia of The unbeaten ranks , Madisonville. 21-19.
ville today in the annual Eke Sari- that Welch
stupid McKell 14 Raceland 13
has "said
two weeks ago.
,
Elkhorn
'Si
oivl at Paintsville ..
1
Owensboro now will clash with dy
Murray ;3 Paris. Tenn. 'I
things"
.
I City must win to stay in the run. Ancther team Was loped off the Hopkinsiville for the Region
Former Vice President Richard Mayfield 28 Trenton, Term. 1/1
Unbeaten liSt--irld • another dis- championship in what should be nine for the 2nd District title in M Nixon has called on fellow Re- Falmouth 19 Lex. Sayre 6
trict tple settled in the , process— a classic duel between Pivensboro's Clings A Region lit.
publicans to withdraw from the Dixie Heights 19 Boone Co. 0
. •
society "because of its totalitarian Ludlow 45 Bethel Ohio 0
make-up" He characterized Wel- Dayton 42 Bellevue 20
ch's statements as those of "a Erranger 43 Beechwood 18
Nothing takes the bite out of winter like knowing In advance you've got the
Louisa 26 Rowan Co 14
would-be dictator." .
horns heating problem licked. You can do this by phoning Standard Oil now
And the National Review, a Carrollton 18 No. Hardin (1
Simpson 6 Russellville
leading conservative magazine editfor a summer pre-fill, and telling them to keep your tank full of clean-burning,
ed by William Buckle:i Jr.. said in Henderson 33 Daviess Co. 0
dependable Standard Heating Oil all winter long! Then pay the easy
Caldwell Co. 21 !Madisonville 19
an editorial:
•'Mr Weicha for all his good in- Paducah Lincoln 14 Allucks 13
Standard way, with equal monthly payments from October to June
tentions. threatens to divert mill- Loyall 9 Cumberland 0
tacit conservative action to irre: Harlan 2 Lynch 0
metre:duality . . Bell Co 13 Hall 0
and
levance
Mr Weloh has revived in many Lezanon 43 Metcalife Co. 6
Charge Home-Heating on your Standard Credit Card.
. men the spirit of patriotism, and Christian Co 32 Warren Co 12
You can now charge Standard Heating Oil on your conthat same spirit now calls for the Glasgow 33 Greensburg 13
venient Standard Od Credit Card. If you don't ham
one, ask for application blank from your Standard Oil
dealer. or phone Standard Oil.

dab and others to Jes9.15 acres on Faxon toad.

•

•

ividends

Df the training

irtunity Work.
here with Kenrk at the rehamany as 1,600
serely and also
ne even in her
ore with overic device. Her
ielf-supporting
,vailable in reworkshops are
Lion Bureau or
L Others, such
esible by local
Rehabilitation

i

:•
Fort Thomas Highlands Ins Class AA Regionflfeen
Title: llopkinsville f:do _ . -

• •

NOW

'IIE'S
80T
R'S
WINTE
ER!
NUMB
Telephone
for
STANDARD Heating Dill

753-2432

F.

•

HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

[

who died at the age of 70,
FOURTH IN S1X—East German 'Premier Otto Grotewohl (left),
was the fourth top Communist to die within six weeks. Others were 'from Jett) Palmlro
Togliatti. leader of the Italian Communist Party; Elizabeth Curley Flynn, first woman
chairman of the U.S. Communist Party, and Maunce Thorez. head of French Communists.

•

•

e.

1 STANDARD

Railroad Avenue

for your Drug, Preseription and Sundry floide
MOOED from
WE WILL
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Olturoti Hour

Phone 753-2432

JOHN PARKER STANDARD OIL CO.

f_}

•

•
Goldwater (middle, on dais nearest camera) addressPACKS 'EM IN AT $1,000 PER—Barry
where he accused President Johnes a full house in Madison Square Garden, New York,
more than 18,000 present paid $2 to
The
theme.
"Daddyism"
a
on
campaigning
of
son
Users.
$1,000 to attend the rally, but the atate's three top Republicans weren't

0

0,

•

•

•

Paid Advertisement by Calloway Coonty Republican Committee
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1

Ruby Nell Hardy
Circle Has Program
it Baptist Meeting
The general program meeting of
the Woman's MissiOnary Society
of the First Baptiot Church was
held Tuesday evening at seventhirty o'caock at the church.
-0 Worship The King" was the
theme of the program presented
by the members of the Ruby Neil
Hardy Circle,
Mrs Phillip Shedbon was the
program chairman. Others taking
part were Mrs. Jerry Groves Mrs.
Jackie Fortune, Mrs. Dan fElkupley.
Mrs Harold Beaman, and Mrs.
Bob Billington.
)
Group singing was led by MIS
Hillard Rogers with Mrs. R. C.
Chiles playing the piano.
Mrs. E. C. Jones, president, presided at the meeting. Plans were
discsatsed to sponsor the Father
and Son banquet for the Royal
Ambassarkirs of the church. The
RA group meets esioh Wixtrieeday
evening at 6:90 p.m_

Mrs. Margaret Nell Boyd opened
her home for the nieeting of the
MissionaryAuxiliary of the North
Pleasaat Grove Cumberland Presbetereut Church held Wednesday
at eleven o'clock In the morning.
Cecil Burnett, pastor of
-Rev
the church. presented an leder.
mative leoraan on 'Stewardsiip'
fallow oil by prat or and a group
discussion
The vice-prevident, Mrs. Paul
etinnuathain. pressded Itt's Thomas Jones gave the devotion on
the theme. "A Repot* For Each
of ue•. with her scripture front
Jeremaith 2911-13.
A potluck lupch was served with !
thanks being offered by Mrs. Nix
Crawford
Thecae present were Mrs. Nix,
Crowfoot Mrs Thomas Jones. Mrs.
Delia Graham, Mrs Jesse Wallets
Mrs. Elbert Anderson. MISS Willie
Jetties Mrs Paul Curuungham.
Mrs. MiugIret Nell Boyd, Mrs.
Gerekl Boyd, Rev. and Mrs. Cecil
Burnett and son. David.

.
...M1••••••••

K opperud
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 8 p m. Hoslessee will be atessigunes Ben Geothe First 13aptist Church %VMS
Saturday. October 31
gam Mason Billuarton, Rebert, RibSpecial Meeting of Chapter M. *II Matt with \Les Paul Lyons.
herd, and James Rogers.
P E. 0 Simerhwal will be at the Jr., at 790 p.m.
•••
• ••
home of Mrs Ralph Woods at
Wednesday. November 4
The Spring Creek Baptist Church I
11:30 am
The Murray Woolen's Club will
wids will meet at the hothe of
0.41
Mrs. csitht Greer foe the
present Mass Carol bane, women's
Ist
The annual fall rummage sale
director of Shell Oil Company. at
will be held at the Legoon Hall Vin's Day of prayer.
the clubhouae at 7 30 p.m. Itiis
•• •
starting at 8 am sponsored by
The RIX'S of the First Metho- an °Pen meeting slid the Pultilie
the women of St Jckin's Epes'ec7pa1
Is cnrcilhalY invited' There sin be
diet Church will ,have a testi-set
Church"
no charge'
•••
supper at church at 6 30 p.m
•-• ••
New members will be guests of Cora Graves Otrcie of Oallege
Moaday. November 2
honor
Pi-erhytenan Church Women will
The Baptist Wornen's lesed Dov
' meet at the home of Mrs. Robert
of Prayer prcgram wel be held by
Tuesday. Nevember 3
Hj-iayat 9 39 *In
the Haze: Baptist Church W3dS
The WaLS of the Raze! Baptist
••• '
at the "h:it-ch ainex at 10
Church will meet a• he church
I
Thursday. November 5A potluck lunch will be served.
,annex at 1 - 30 p.m Te 'he Roy•al
• ••
The Town and Country HomeService program with Mrs Eliza'makers Club a ill meet at tbe
The Lott* Moon Circle ei the
beth Orr in ctuirt:e
home of Mrs Allen Russet at
Firm Baptist Church WhiS 'a ill
000
meet v.ith Mrs Thonies Hogan'
The Scotts Grove Baptist Church' 719 Pin
30 pm.
camp a:
SVMS will meet at the home of
•••
The Almo IL metnakere Club will
I
Mrs. Vernon Cahoon at 9 am.
meet at the home of Mrs. John
The ICatICeen Jones Circle of
•••
WMI3
Churvh
Baptist
Firm
the
mei.
'
'It
of
Chele
Ludwick
The Jesse
•••
will meet with Mrs. °hives S:edd
the Ckelege Presbyter-in Church
511
Temple Hill Cli
at II p.m.
will meet at the home of Mrs.
• ••
Order of the Eastern Star will
Jack Beloit at 1130 p.m. Mrs
had its regular meeting at the
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
Rex li&WIL:116 W-111 rye a Thanks- M5.OiiXt fl.is.
the First Thipcist Church \VMS
Shel- item( devotaor. and Mrs Guy Betwill meet with Sirs Phifl
tle will have the program.
ton at 7:30 p.m.'
- SPLIT HITS FAN
.
.
•••

Emma

.4uxiliary Ileeting
Field .-lt Boyd llome
On ll'ednesday

Social Calendar

• ••

100 MUCH WELL-WISHING—Preeldent Johnson's face contorts with ouch! In Augusta, Oa,
as he goes through another painful smarm of hand-shaking on the campaign trail.

Mrs. Winchester Is
Leader Of Program

•••

.11/rs. .1/. E. Gilbert
Hostess For Meet
Of Eva Wall Circle
24,.. M E Gilbert was hostess

WINIREEN=215MININIMMIlthOMINIll

Legal Status
Of Women Is
ostly Good

Dear Abby ...

DON'T WASTE TIME, LADY!

for the meeting of the Eva Wall
Circle of the Woman's Mmmonary
Society of the Memorial Baptist
Church heed Tuesday afternoon at
her trailer home on Sycaneare
By CAROLE MARTIN
Street
The program chairmen was Mrs
FRANKFORT. Ky. (LiPli — WoLyle Stubblefield and she Slia as- men have adequate legal status in
sisted in the program presentation Kentucky, except penhops in reby Mrs Quinton Gibson, Mrs Al- lation to divorce and alcoholic
/11
e.ve eee...eve.,,,,eweee.eee ....wee., el /o/ /
fred Taylor. and Mrs. Milburn beverages, state Atty. Gen. Robert
go to the booth in raw wash
up,
ago
years
Four
ABBY:
DEAR
I Matthews concluded today.
Adorns
The Annie Armsszeng eireleci
Oroup I of the First Crulattan. OWNESBORO Ky ret — The
young clothes. Don't let anything or anyMrs Cletus /habilis circle chair"In general, Kentucky must be my huitand hired a pretty,
- -of the new Elmer Smith
from yoUng. It will
e
&lurch Cyr"' will meet at.the shutdown
at the meeting and .legiirtied as an enlightened and secretary I marned a, I never paid body keep you
presided
man.
faulfivim
resashang
church at 2 30 p in with Mrs. R. Power Station.
much attentexi to her. although .ne be the most important thing yolk
prtyer.
to
all
the
cave
•
state
progressive
as
the
insofar
forned-dre.ft
CORREC1
FOR
Wide and Mrs Ray Maddox ty welding in huge
year.
Refreshments of delicious pie statutory rights of women are Con- cbd take her to dinner oecasional-s will do all
fan wheels. was announced WedLi 'hostesses.
ask her .to 'eta-k
Mrs.
he'd
when
ly
by
served
were
coffee
and
cerned."
general
he
•
••
said in a report to
neeiday by the stauon's
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
Ofeert to the thirteen members the Governors Council on the late. 1 know they lunched together,
manager. John H. Gennain Gersuch lun- 89700, Los Aegeles Calif For a
many
and
suppeee
I
but
too.
Bennett
Mrs.
Yvette's.
two
Order
and
19
No
Aver:lb.',
Murray
, Status of Wom,en.
DAY OR NIGH',
main mud the plant will reopen in
purpose of die- personal reply, encloce a stamped.
'
Mrs. Virginia Peters.
In his office's study for the cheons are for the
of the Rainbow for Ce.r.s will meet -possibly a month or more:*
weeks ago self-addressed envelope-.
Three
busanesa.
cusrong
at the Masonic Ra:: at 7 p.m.
!committee, no inequalities or in- '
my husband received word that he
•••
.
' adequacies were found to exist I
cot ii Me
For Abby's booklet, "Hoe To
traneferred out of town.
The fleet& Department of the
illt respect to women in the was being
Now he tells me that. this secre- Have A Lovely Wecidang," send 50
Murray Woman's Chlb will meet'
broad Said ,of civil rights, he I
tary la getting a divorce in& chil- cents to- Abby, - Box 6000, Lot
at the club house at 7 30 pm.
pointed out.'
1
dren) and a going with him! Abby, Angeles, Cab!.
Hastemes will be Mesdames James
.1 .Inequalities were -found, how- ,
do you believe in a ssitnan's inBlalock. Myrtle war.. Stanford '
ever, In regard to divorce, alcoIiiimmig.
11
11Imisaalar
.
tuition? He never mentioned that
Andrus. Rue Beale. and A. H.
holic beverages and the employ- !
! the woman was unhappy in her
ment of females.
- -- — —
marriage. Why suddenly thia? I
•
For example, Matthews noted
have the feeling that smearing IA
that a husband may have a divorce
going on. la it my place to ask mii
THE ROYAL FAMILY OF
by reason of "adultery by the
husband if he haa sornething to
wife, or mach lewd. lascivious betell me' If he has. why should I
havior on her part as proves her
mak.e ii easier for him?
to be unchaste, without actual proof
WOMAN'S INTUITION
of an act of adultery." There is no
DI tR INT1 ITION: Yea, ask him
sniiilar ground ft- divorce oy the U he has something to tell you,
i wife.
and don't worry about whether you
• I Mother section of state law re- are making it "too rah)" for him.
,quires teat for n.vorce by. the It sill be easier for you than
. wife, habitual drunkenness On the waiting 414 wondering. The soonpart of the husband must be ac- er situ find out. the better.
cuirtpanted by a wasting of his
•.• •
'estate without making suitable
DEAR ABBY. I used to have
provialotu for maintenance of hi, beautaul natural blonde hair that
family. while mere habitual drunk- Mute clovm to my shoulders my
'enness of one year's duration on hustio.nd heard a man compliment
t
i the par. of .the wife is sufficient na on my hair and all I mid to
grounds for divorce by a hasband. turn • was sThstik you.- but when
"Thus if a husband has made tee ot home my husband got mad
suitabie pros ision for his wife and astd t.00" a =MUM and cut all my
children, he may stay drunk as hair off one-quarter of an Inch
long as moth money as he likes !Dom ruatt scalp I don't think I
in pursuit of the &run of the vine,'" oan ever forgive him for this aCt,
Matthews corrunented.
lie has always been • very jealous
pointed Marl with a tertble temper, and I
The attorney general
embe
not
may
females
out that
have seen tern smash riiirrors and
plied as hart toter, an Kentucky firrittore. but he never touched'
•
• ;got
spints
-It I nor may they be served
me Order.. this My hamtretseer .',ad
I, wine while seated at a bar.
' It will take a year to grow three
s, •
,
4r
In regard to .employment, the inches of ruor anti. in the mean1
4..°4
FOR DISTINCTIVE GIFTS—FOR ENTERTAINING—
statutes fix minimum wages for time. I- either hate to get a •wig
Is
Colo..
Denver.
POSTER Glit—Elmiting Mickey Hetrucka, 4,
women and minors but men are or wear turbans all the time What
FOR FAMILY FUN AND ENJOYMENT —
tie 1963 Natntial March of Dimes Poster Girl, symbolizing
not subject to any such comparable do you think a Mune punlehment
CHOOSE FROM THE COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF KING'S
debirth
serious
with
the quarter of• hallion children born
!statutes.
for a husband like mine ehouki
CHOCOLATES IN OUR CANDY DEPARTMENT —
fects every year 10 the U S She was born with an Open
NO HAIR
.21 years of age
under
Women
She
developed
rtirg.r3,
brain
the
on
water
THEY'RE FRESH!
spine. end after
DFAR NO HAIR: Punedunent!
working at
from
proh.bited
are
has
but
hips,
the
below
contrcl
or
muscular
has no esnositi,n
any occupation that compels her I ...wit insist that he he subjected
been making or, gress agair.st her handicap.
%est
standing constantly I., • mental examination
to remain
Matthews also noted another stat- time he might oat stop at the
scalp.
ute which reads as foilows:

•••••

0
DbilL

1

Mrs. B R. Winchester was in
charge of the prognmi at the
second mon of the study by
the Woman's Mbasonary Society so
of the Hazel &elitist Church held
Thursday evening at the church.
The group Is studying the book,
"History of W1141.1", as a special
study course.
Refreshments were served to the
thirteen persons present.

Abigail Van Buren

„.„ „

,

TIME ea TEMPERATM

753-6363

•i

PEOPLES BANI

WINTER SUPPLIES

es-t

VOTE

1

NOVEMBER

so

IIISCIUA
BUMP!!4

FINE CHOCOLATES -7-

'

• Window Plastic
• Weatherstrip
40 Caulking Compound
.
Caulking Guns
• Roof Cement
Fireplace Tools
• Dog Irons
• Fireplace Screens
•
Stove Pipes
e Heat Bulbs
•
Electric Heaters
e Pipe Insulation
•
Mortite
• Lots of Hardware!
- Buy It From -

STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar

3RD.

HOLLAND DRUG CO.

"Any contract for employment
la any woman or minor in this
state at an oppressive or unreasonable Wage is void as against
public policy."

WI-I'•/ IS voi)
LAFFIN'? )

WAY NOT? '7-'_•••
• MEPEL3 A CONIKAL

STRIP, HAIN
a

DEAR ASSY: My friend and I
are having' an argument with our
huebands. Lad night it was very
told here In Indianapolis. theism.
We noticed the policeman on the
beat was without a coat. Our busAlthough thee statutes regardlitin•It mid that policemen cannot
ari
practices
employment
ing
put on theu• CMG:" until they are
wages are primarily ter the pro- - given pernmaion to at the fall.
health.
xell-being
tection Of the
t• Furthermore: they have to wear
Ita.
r moral, of aomen, ti,. y at
their coats in the sperm; until they
employer
special burdens on the
'arc- ordered to leave them off Is
I with regard to female employes,
this true,- If so. we gals think
noted.
It It a stupid regulation Ally mall
who is old enough to be a policeman shouldn't need permeation to
wear his coat, arid take it off Can
you tell me if this is a reattiat- I
ion or not?
CAN'T BELIEVE IT
DI tR ( AN-Is I just railed lb*
india na polls. Indiana, Police Dement arid the captain told ma
It.. true. But he said there is nothing in the regulations to prevent
policeman from wearing any.1
thing he wants to underneath ids
shirt — which was heart-warming,

(()MAID
TO VDU:Ii
like the way things aro going,
101E. If you don't like the way
things are going, VOTE. If you've
toter voted before, 'OTT.
or ashamed of your ignorance,
alien you get there, they'll show
If you won't have time
,ou how
titer work to go home and clean,

1

Prizes To Be
GIVEN AWAY
1st $100.00
$50.00
$25.00
$25.00

2nd
3rd
4th

•

DRAWING TO BE HELD 7:00 P.M.
ON ELECTION NIGHT
At The Courthouse
Be sure and get your ticket when
you V -0- T - E!
('ALA. 753 6003
FOR A RIM TO TM
DEMOCRATIC 11E.11)01 1ItTERS

•
•

•

•• \
•
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u-ognun meeting of
Missionary Society
aptist Church was
evening at seventhe thumb.
['he King" was the
prograin presented
of the Ruby Nell

TWO STRAIGHT Coon Dogs, red- ELECT Bill Stubblefield, and have
bone or blue tick. Call 753-5823 at the assurance, that you have placed
id_3_,p the planning of the future school
night.
system of Calloway county in hon1=
est and capable hadds.

MOBILE

Shelton was the
21S1. Others taking
Jerry Groves. Mrs.
Mrs. In Shapley,
Nieman. and Mrs.

, 12th and Chestnut
Paducah, Ky,
TP'C
Streets, Mu r r•a y, Kentucky.

2 ENGLISH SETTER, white and teed jobs, free from room and
orange, registered, 7 months old board, live in, $40 to $65 weekly.
FOR SALE
NOTICP
'togs, from champion breed. Bold,!Need no money. Fare advanced,
RESTOCKING BEFri selection of
snappy, and ready to start hunting, I leave at once. Write Maids, Room good used trailers in these parts
West
210
Building,
Greene
modern
310
,
Trailways
two
FARM,
female $25.00, male $35.00.
KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN Comb- 118-ACRE
d' and ICI wide. 36', 40 42' 46' ano
11-3-NC Fayette Street, Baltimore, Maryan,. signs for any purpose. store homes, on new black top road. Two 0. Wilson, 753-3536.
53' Iung. Priced troni $1.305. Al
you
if
752-2772
collect
call
land or
acre tobacco base. By owner, 753Id
fronts, Road signs. rentals,
Aeon and in good sfuloe. Matthev,
White,
sedan.
2-door
FORD.
1957.
ITC
can leave at once.
N-2-P
4581.
signs Phone 474-2331
Mobile Horne.s, Highway 45 N.. MayN-18-P
with radio and heater. Call 753N -11-C
field, 247-9066.
N-3-C
MURRAY NURSERY le Florist 6630.
te. ANTED
selling all nursery stock, shrubs,'
14
$1.00 each. Evergreens, hullies, COTTAGE ON KY. LAKE,
HIhway
rnagnolias,• all 26 per cent off. miles from Murray on
Six
SOMETHING NEW
Murray KITCHEN HELP. Short hours,
WE WON'T BE
Good plants. We dig and ball, you 94. Third house toward
IN MURRAY
one-half hours per day, no Sun-Terms.
$3,000
Park.
State
from
0-31-C
calls.
phone
No
holidays.or
days
How does the Catholic re- plant. 800 Olive.
Call 753-6836 or write W. Z.
Restaurant, 100 Maple.
ligion differ from yours? Find TENNESSEE WALKING horse.
0-31-G White's
Carter, P. 0. Box 505.
0-31-C
10' Wide
out Tune in the C.'itholic in- Suitable for adults or children to
2-Bedroom
formation program every Sun- ride. Has a blaze face with 4.white SHOES, new shipment of famous
day afternoon at 5:30 p. m. xi feet. Price $150.00. Call 753-:2878. brands have just arrived at KelONE 4-SPEED transmission for
WNBS. The program is devoted
0-3I-P ley's Outlet Shoe Store on South Indian Scout motorcycle. Phone
N-4-C
to creating mutual understandHith Street.
AT
0-31-C
.
Tommy Starks, 753-5868.
'
ing by answering listeners 4-BEDROOM HOUSE with His
EXTENSION ladders. Also
TWO
questions. Don't miss this locally time aluminium siding. Has gas
lpdders. May be seen at 305 SPINET PIANO BARGAIN. 'Reproduced, informative program. furnace heat ducted to.each room. step
Mobile Homes
N-2-P aponsible party to take over low
8th.
S.
0-3I-C Full bath, 2-car garage,'storm winm-nthly payments on a spinet
Kentucky
Paducah,
dows arid doors, seven one-half
piano. Can be seen locally. Write
HELP W aiN-S0
acres land with large highway
!Credit Manager,. P. 0. Box 215,1
2 Locations
frontage. Located across from
0-31-P
Shelbyville, Indiana.
TOBACCO PLANT BEDS. Now is
CiSi ks River Road
Fairground on Mayfield Highway. EXPERIENCED man to operate
the time to make an appointment
Owner, will sell house and all the dump truck. Phone 753-5319 after
Phone 443-4644
with the Vorlek Custom FumigatWE ARE NOW BUYING
land or any part of it. Possession 6 p. m. Fred Gardner.
0-31-C
Hmideville Road
or in your area. He can Vortex.
with deed. Roberts Realty, 503
Walnut and Pecan veneer qualtreat your beds- this fall and Phone 442-8170
Main St., or call 753-1651. 0-31-C ARE YOU interested in a career ! ity logs.
you'll be assured of weed-free
In the restaurant field. Contact I
Cash paid on delivery to our
Insect-free, disease-free tobaccia 1958 FORD, radio,. heeter
, 2 new Mr. Brady at 753-3228. • 0-31-C I
Paducah yard.
PEANUTS®
seed-beds next spring. Warren tires, 2-dr hardtop, V-8, good conDial 442-2733 Days
.• Seed Company. Call 753-3782.
dition. $390.00 Phone 753-1787. keepers, Babysitters. Work in New I
Nights
442-0995
N-11-C
0-31-C York and Oonnecticut. Guaran-

1 ••

chester Is
)f Program

•

St. Clair

were served to the
is present.

SUPPLIES

r Plastic
rstrip
ig Compound
ig Guns
ement
re Tools
Ins
re Screens
'ipes
ulbs
• Heaters
isulation

imozzaso* Gokip
To Tim zmviz
/. BY JOHN CREASEY
./
svei
1.•(.4

if

Hardware!

...rotas
n II ni IS Ober AAA.
Ptibl.ili•id I.
Copyright t la, ii J..hn Cr*. itty Iii.dribitIrd by Klair features SYsIllIcet•

It Profit -

HARDWARE

•

IA. lilt
.Terrace. driver," He got into
"You need help"
rhe tot, tied girl -not in the leaat
"Su very much," die said.
Ilse the women men expert to pee is the taxi after the girl and slam
• lie potiielaUS Lonam mad Koff-was med the door
That man----"
beina Pursued in one of its narrow,
Beneath the light of a lamp
The Frenchman"
lark streeta. when
Bert
Noddy
shoved her Into • hiding place. 'the policeman looked down at
No no' That other
an
Then he recoTnised a pursuer
e card and read Rolliann
She shiverea aim
closed her
Sam Downing! a thug with night
.inderwerld
Bert name and addreas He frowned eyes, and had iusttfted his guess
So
connections
tomeelf area ta bad trouble if Downing firured out Bert aided the girl. Ile the other man leaned ovet that the man in the dark suit
Bert intent iinderrit•nd her French his shoulder, then stifled an ex• was a Frenchman
'He did not
and had no ides of why she's It
want me to go away from that
jiam Leaving net with his wife, clantation
fkl7t went for whirs to frame WM
"Sonitson! Well I'm beggar terrible house"
butt whose training of pugilists
"1 wonder why?"
"am begot him a range of acquaint- ••••
Richard
Consequently /inn
The other man found himself
"I do not know" she SAW
l!tillison
whose activities as ^rime
orstigator are more than • hobby. looking at • pencilled drawing with .convinciog earnestness '1
shout to be thnin into • remark- of a top hat • monocle, a oow bad not seen hint before
Marable adventure.
I do not
When R'Mara espondeet to feb- tie and a cigarette in a long cel ne brought me
butt'• phone •ut:1 • man was thrust- holder. all so placed that -ley understand why he should want
ing the girt, rite an automobile,
Roupon i.vername the atitturtora with iisuggested • face; but the face to keep me here
the aid of Ehbutts friends*.
-Do you know Marcel well'
wasn't there
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I shall here a doctor here soon
Before the man on the line
to give you something to steady
She started up.
• your nerves. You needn't an- Spoke again the front doorbell
"Yes.
swer my questions tonight, un- rang Jolly came In and humeri
sin going to take you to [via you want to"
across the room at the second
my apartment, where yott will
✓ing
"Thank you. ei-riew."You'll hate what happens to
be with Mende" said Rollison
He crossed to the telephone
there"
be
"We'll soon
and dialed a neighboring doc- you If you ploy around with
tor: it was some minutes before
there was a sleepy-voiced an-

swer.
"Sorry it has to be this hour."
Rollison said, "but what do you
do with a young woman whO'S
had a naaty crack over the head
and who needs a good night's
sleep?"

this." said the man with the
harsh voice
Rollison heard a sound in the
hall. and It made him swing
round towards the door. There
was a gasp and a thud He put
the receiver down quietly, and
turned to the door, approaching
From it, he
it In long strides
saw a man who could see Into
the room and so we the girl
but could not notice Rollison
who stood flat against the wall
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33. Residue
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weight
341-Trumpeter
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by Don Sherwood
DOESN'T IT BOTHER Ale 10 KNOV
THAT CNE cF AR FRIENDS 15
60IN6 10 SPEND HAU.VEEN Ni6HT
41111N6 IN A FuttPKIN PATO4
4.1A11446 FOR Thr6REAT PaAPKIN";

BECAU5E
IT DCE91ITTHER
IT DCE5N-1- AFFECT-ME...

NORRCRG (iiNokT DO
10.) LcANT inE To C%)- ,
6E1 INVOLVED?!
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THREE-ROOM furnished house.
- All modern, electric heat, eight
one-half miles northeast of MurN-2-P
ray Phone 753-4581.

tsv c'eselise M. Schuh!
...AND MAJOR LUKE THOMAS BACK INTO
THE A/21.4$ OP HIS FAMILY.

DAN IMAGO.
PLAN
SETS. DOWN AT POPE
E.
AIR FORCE

THE TCAN SPOUT

FIVE ALL NEW furnished, este
bedroom apartments. Half blpck
college campus 1608 College Farm
0-31-C
Road. Phone -753-5553.

CM,LUKE...I'M

SO PROUD OP
IOLJ, DAQCiNG.

HOUSE FOR RENT Three-bedrooms, frame, gas heat, close in,
good condition. Available now.
$60.66 per month. Phone 753-1346.
0-31-P
_
10-R0034 HOUSE. 2 apartments
on first floor, four rooms on second flcor or apartments. Close in.win gaidert. Will rent for 950 oer
moeth. See Virginia Towery 2C6
N-2-C
E. Poplar, La:: 753-5837.
- NANCY
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)(EP-- -ALL THIS PROPLTY
is OuRS --- AS FAR AS
YOU CAN SEE
AW---TH AT'S
NOTHING-COME OVER TO
MY HOUSe
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NO POKER GAME UNTIL
FOSDICK KILLS THAT
5,000-YEAR- OLD CORPSE!!

I DO IT IN THE 1 )

N

CONFIKIENCE
ROOM!!

NOT I

D"=7'P-1:J

HERE!!

MOW WE CAN
GO IN if
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dame?"

lie smiled and closed the door
leaving the light on The engine started at a -touch. and he
drove fast through the narrow
oreeta He drove for several
idles but did not go as far as
nix flat In Gresham Terrace He
pulled up near Piccadilly where
two policemen were standing at
a corner
Rollison whistled to a cruising taxi and beckoned the polir;men. they came up at once.

mien-bound over to the
grand jury on a charge of
threatening to kill President
Johnson, Back. 28, la a part
line folkainger.

N -14-C

A

*

t when

"Yes! We are to be married
"See?" The other mar was
CHAPTER 3
e
menager
Rolliaon said mildly "Well
I
"Rollison-the Toff
("VIE of Bill Ebbutt's
wonder what he's up to now."
well Does madame----"
•••••• came back, panting Ile
• • •
The telephone bell rang ano
not need to report that Sarn
LIGHT was on at the front the girl glanced towel-de the in
Downing and the two men nad
r-S of the flat. which was on strument Rollison silently con
dodgril hlrn and his friends
tbe third and top floor of 22g founded it. and left the answer
Richard Rollison took off
trig to Jolly
lie pulled up a
coat and put it around the gtrl Oreariarn Terrace When RolLi- I chair and
sat astride it, close
son reached the landing, with
as the others returned.
the girl's arm In 114 the front tO hla guest
"How is she'".a man asked
"Did Madame Thysson apdoor opened His man Jolly
"Shell do One of you get •
prove ?doctor and the other telephone stood aside and bowed slightly
She didn't answer, but stared
as they passed
for the police"
Rollison led the girl across as lf in terror, then turned her
He didn't wait for comment.
eyes
towards the telephone
the square hall and into the
but went strelght into Bert
room where he guided her Jolly's murmuring vrnce sound.
main
Noddy's house. putting on all
ed in the background, and stopto a chair
the lights In the kitchen he
"Coffee. I think." he said to ped.
found Noddy and tits wife both
"Who is it?" Rolltaon asked
were un•xinactouti but breathing. Jolly. "and plenty of sugar If testily
William hurried outside, where anyone from the Yard rings up. "A gentleman who will not
one of the three men was on I'll speak to them."
give his name, sir," said Jolly
"Very good.
"
guard by the car
Rollisen smiled down at the "He mays that he must speak
The girl who couldn't
ak
Fie was trill and lean and to you urgently"
English waa now sitting upRollieon stood up and picked
nght and blinking in the faint handsome in an engaging. up the receiver, conscious of the
swashbuckling way. hls grey
light of the roof lamp
•
pierctng gaze
"I'll look after her." Rollison eyes held laughter. and in spite
"Rolliaon speaking"
f the flecks of grey in him dark
said 'When the police arrive.
said harshly' "Listen
018.11
A
hair. he looked young He spoke
tell them I took her away."
you're asking for trouble Get
to her ln fluent French.
"Okay. Mr Ar"
that girl out of your flat quick,
'i needn't w°rTY at an
-Ycs
Ftollbion opened the rear door,
and you can stny here for the or you'll regret it Bring her to
and the girl pressed back againet
night, or longer I'll aak you • Me at the Burlington Arcade,
the corner He spoke tn French
Burlington Gardens end Don't
"Do you speak French. ma• lot of questions in the morning waste any time"

who went into the U.S. marshal's office smiling, comes
out M Miami, Fla., with sober

(
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CENTRAL STATES VENEERS
1401 Cald,•11, Paducah, Ky.
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7-Cravat
11-Piettscupt
(Abbr.)
9 - Priest's
vestment
10-eissises
11.151eftian

ACROSS
1 -Man's name
ti-Small rug
11•Rat• of
movement
12 Pitch
13.Man•ii name
14-Narrow
Opening
15-Goal
14.13inds
16-13sver's
product
111 A continent
(abbr.)
20- nasure at
weight (111.1
21 Note of scale
23 A continent
abbr.)
24 Athletic

groups
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Anwar is Yesterday's Rural*

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

26. F pens**
28•Pa515geway
29 Uppermost
part
30.Cor
32•Sowary
33- IteIi
34- St,ke out
35 Comnass
go Ct
36 Snake
37 Get vo
331 tamuit
40 Sandarac
tree
41 River in
Italy
43 Symbol fear
tantalum
44-Shut noiiuiy
46. Proceed
47.Fuss
0-Pertaining
to the cheeks
51 Seed
52 Relative
disposition
of parts
55. Woody plant
511•Weapon
57-Fini•hes
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by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE AN' SLATS

"Blast you," growled the doctor et the other end. "I'll come
over.
The girl screamed
"You% probably get a call to 'Thanks." said Rollisuri He
forward,
lumped
Rollition
look for my car." Rolllson said put down the receiver and lit a
let anyone drive It cigarette from force of habit. striking at the outstretched
"Don't
He longed to ask a dozen ques- arm which held a gun A bullet
sway"
.The taxi drew up and be tions. but wanted the girl to smacked Into the floor

1

The gunman struck at him
opened the door, then beckoned speak first She leaned forward
Rollieon drove his fiat Into
IA hei chalr. looking a,t Mrs Into the girl
"I don't understand quite. tently; she hadn't 90 much am the other's face with the weight
sir.- said one of the policemen. glanced away from him since of a hundred and seventy pounds
they had arrived. Now. she behind IL The man toppled back
"If you'll tell me-"
"My friend in Ill, I can't stop,' looked round the room, then Into the hall and hit the floor
stretched out cold, his gun close
said Rollison, and pressed a raised one hand.
"Pleame, why do you help to his limp hand.
card into the constable'a hand
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
"That will find me. Gresham me?"
1 by arrringement with Hamm Ober Associates, Revised version Copyright C 1964, by John fsros.ey.
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In your heart, YOU KNOW HE'S RIGHT!
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VOTE FOR BARRY GOLDWATER FOR PRESIDENT
SPONSOR

WIZENS FOR GOLDWATER-MILLER
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